
RELIGIOUS READING.
The Divine Lullaby.

Ihear Thy voice dear Lord;
Ihear it by the stormy sea

When winter nights are black and wild;
And when, affright, I rail to Tnee,
It calms my fears and whispers m?;

“Sleep well my child.”
Ihear thy voice, dear Lor

In singing winds, in faring snow,
The curfew cbims. the raidn :gnt ball;

“ftleep well my child,” itmurmera low,
“The guardian angels come and go;

O child, sleep well !*’

Ihear Thv voice dear Lord:
Av, tbo gh the singing winds be stil'ed.

Though hushed the tumult of the deep.
My fainting hea t with anguish coiiled,
By thy assuring tons is thrilled;

“Fear not and sleep.”

Speik on. sp'nk on, dear Lord;
Anti when the la»t dread night is near,

With doubts and fears nna terrors wild,
Oh. let my soul, exp ring, hear
On'y ihese words or h“aventy cheer;

••Bleep well, my child!”

Harvest ins.
Death is not destruction, but harvest-

ing—the gathering from fields of mortal
tillage ripe fruits in their season. And
why then should our harvest - feast be
sad over garnered immortality? Why
should this sweetly tolling bell, filling
their troubled earthly airs with a gentle
sound, so startle and appal the trustful

spirit? Oye sod mourners over beloved
graves, that by reason of bereavement
can hardly find in your hearts this day
to be grateful, and to whom our hymn
of thanksgiving hath the seeming of a
requiem for the dead! God at engthen
your faith so to behold this mysterious
thing in a light from heaven, that its
dark veil shall seem transparent, and a

face with soft eyes look forth loving and
bright as the face of an angel.

Death is not destruction! Death is
net even decay! Death is harvesting!
Hear ye tnis, O disconsolate hearts! Ye

parents from whese household sweet

children have been rudely parted, hear
ye this: “The Beloved hath gone down
into his garden to gather lilies!” Ye
children who have lost reverend parents,
and whose life is chilled in the shadow
of that dread thing—orphanage—hear
ye this: “As a shock of corn cometh in
in his season,” so arc matured souls
gathered to the garner of God.

Death is harvesting; and the design of
the harvest is the preservation of the
grain. The phrase “cometh in” is ren-

dered literally in the margin “ns-

ccndetb,” having reference to the situa-
tion of the eastern garners on some hill-
top. unto which the gathered corn was
borne from the lowlands with the glad
songs of the reapers. And all this is
metaphorical of the joy and glory of the
risen immortality, as removed from
earthly trials and advanced to high and
heavenly ministries.

With death end all processes of til-
lage. No longer the plough and the
pruning knife, the driving wind and
rain. Henceforth only the serenely
sheltered garner. Wc attempt no dis-
course on this analogy. It is tranccn-
dent to our experience, and therefore to
our understanding. Eye hath not 6een,
nor ear heard, nor heart of man con
eeived, the bright reality. But eye
hath eeen and ear heard all the fairest
*,kings wherewith we strive to image the
Unseen and Eternal—gloves, garden®,
green fields, flowers, fruits, sunny foun-
tains, temples, palaces, throuc®, dia-
dems, triumphs—such things in their
very fulness of glory we have seen on

earth. These things are indeed part of
the tillage—accessories of an economy
unto which pertain the harrow and the
pruning knife, tribulation and anguish.
And it were folly out of such things to

form images of the condition of fruits
and flowers gathered to manifest the
glory of the great Husbandman in the
city of God.

This much only can we understand,
that the risen spirit is advanced at death
not simply to frames of intense rapture,
but to spheres of transcendent usefulness
in the kingdom of God. And as we re-
joice over the value and uses of our se
cured harvests, so does nil heaven exu’t,
as things precious unto God. over the
spirits of just men made perfect in glorv.
And as angel-reapers gather them and
bear them upward in flaming chariot®
along yon highway of sapphires unto the
heart and throne of the Eternal Father,
heaven will open wide its joyful gates,
and all the shining creatures that stand
before God strike their harps to the an-
them of the great harvest-home, because
perfected man cometh to his end “as a
shock of corn cometh in in his season 1”

fßev. Charles Wadsworth. D. D.

Set a golden statue by Phidias before
a child, and it secs a mass of brilliant
color; before an avaricious eye, and it
gloats over the stately embodiment of so
much cash; before a devotee of anatomy,
and he finds a revelation of so much
bodily proportion; before a mineralo-
gist, and he sees so much chemical and
mineral truth; before an arlist, and he
gazes upon so much skill and beauty;
before a man of moral insight, and he
discerns the grandeur of a God trans-
fuc‘ng its substance, pouring over the
brightness of its limbs, controlling its
symmetry, breathing in undrainable sug-
gestivencss from its face. Each eye
lights upon a truth, but the last one
pierces to the finest, highest, all-pene-
trating, all-dominating truth. So it is
id the world. The senses 6imply stare
at nature; the mind looks, and finds
law; the taste combines, and enjoys art;
the soul rends, and gains the permeatin'*
wisdom.—[Thomas Star King.

Christ always sails in the ship of
prayer; he steers safely ; he secs the hid-
den rocks and secret shelves, and needs
no star or compass. He fills the sails of
the church’s ship with prosperous gale?,
to bring her into safety. He turns
calms into storms, to obey his church’s
cry; and raises the waves of the sea, so
that saints are glad because of a storm,
to bring them to a calm haven. Oh!
happy storms, that drive a saint to
heaven ! Oh, happy heaven, that enjoys
a perpetual, and everlasting calm.

Many would lie in Canaan as aocn ns
they are out of Egypt; they
would be at the highest pitch' presently.
But God will lead us through the wi!
derness of temptations and afflictions,
till we come to heaven; and it is a part
of our Christian meekness to submit to
God, and not to murmur because wc are
not aa we would be.

“DON'T YOU WORRY."
How Shrowd Baal neon Men Have Solved

a Great Problem.

“Isthere a fatality among our prominent
men?” is a question that we often ask. It is a
question that perplexes our leading medical
men, and they are at a loss to know how to
answer it.

We sometimes think that if the physicians
would give part of the energy to the con-
sideration of this question that they give to
combatting other schools of practice, it
might be satisfactorily answered.

The fights of “isms” remind us often of
the quarrels of old Indian tribes, that were
only happy when they were annihilating
each other.

If Allopathy makes a discovery that
promises good to the race, Homoeopathy de-
rides it and breaks down its influence. If
Homoeopathy makes a discovery that prom-
ises to be a boon to the race, Allopathy at-
tacks it.

...

It is absurd that these schools should fancy
that all of good is in their methods and none
in any other.

Fortunately for the people, the merit
which these “isms” will not recognize, is
recognized by the public,and this publicrecog-
nition. taking the form of a demand upon
the medical profession, eventually compels
it to recognize it.

Is it possible that the question has b?en
answered by shrewd business men? A promi-
nent man once 6aid to an inquirer, who
asked him how he got rich: “I got rich be-
cause I did things while other people were
thinking about doing them. ’ It seems to us
that the public have recognized what this
fatality is. and how it can be met, while the
medical profession has been wrangling
about it.

By a careful examination of insurance re-
ports we find that there has been a sharp re-
form with reference to examinations, (and
that no man can now get any amount of in-
surance who has the least 'development of
kidney disorder,! because they find that sixty
out of every hundred in this country do,
either directly or indirectly, suffer from kid-
ney disease. Hence, no reliable company
will in-urea man except after a rigid uri-
nary examination.

This reminds us of a little instance which
occurred a short time ago. A fellow editor
was an applicant fora respectable amount of
insurance. He was rejected on examination,
because, unknown to himself, his kidneys
were diseased. The shrewd agent, however,
did not give up the case. He had au eye tobusi-
ness and to his commission, and said: “Don’t
you worry; you get a half dozen bottles of
Warner's safe cure, take it according to
directions and in about a month come
around, and we will have another examina-
tion. Iknow you willfind yourself all right
and willget your policy.”

The editor expressed surprise at, the agent’s
faith, but tho latter repliod: “This point is
a valuable one. Very many insurance agents
all over the country, when they find a cus-
tomer rejected for this cause, give similar
advice, and eventually he gets the insur-
ance.”

What are we to infer from such circum-
stan'-es? Have shrewd insurance men, as well
as other shrewd business men, found the
secret answer to the inquiry? Is it possible
that our columns have been proclaiming, in
the form of advertisements, what has proved
a blessing in disguise to millions, and yet by
many ignored as an advertisement?

In our files we find thousands of strong
testimonials for Warner’s safe cure, no two
alike, which could not exist except unon a
basis of truth; indeed, they are published
under a guarantee of $5,000 to any one who
will disprove their correctness, and this offer
has beeu standing, we are told, for more
than four years. *

Undoubtedly this article, which is simply
dealing out justice, willbe considered as an
advertisement and be rejected by many as
such.

We have not space nor time to discuss the
proposition that a poor thing could not suc-
ceed to the extent that this great remedy has
succeeded,could not become so popular with-
out merit even if pushed by a Vanderbilt or
an Aster.

Hence we take the liberty of telling our
friends that it is a duty that they owe to

I themselves to investigate the matter and re-
flect carefully, for the statements published
are subject to the refutation of the entire
world. None have refuted them: on the con-
trary hundreds of thousands have believe!
ihem and proved them true, and in believing

; havo found the highest measure of satisfac-
I tion, that which money cannot buy, and

money cannot take away.

Whispering Stones.
Among the first curiosities shown the

visitors to the Capitol are the whisper
ing stones in the c-tatuary Hall, which
used to be the old House of Representa-
tives. There are several sets of the-e
stones, and a person standing on one can
hear a second person whisper, if that
person is on the corresponding stone on
the other side of the hall, une of the
most < urious of these stones is the long
distance one. The stone is near the
north door of the hall, while the person
who talks must stand on the threshold
of the doorway of the south entrance,
some twenty feet away. Any one stand
mgon the stone near the north door can
hear the familiar whispers uttered on the
doo steps of the south door. The other
day a bride and groom were among ths
visitors. They wera from New York,
and one of the groom's friends was
showing them around. Os course, he
was explaining the whispering stones to
them. The bride was on the north stone
and the friend stood upon the 6teps of
the south door. He was whispering to
her several little things of interest about
the hall. She had her back toward him.
A pige from the house came along and
got interested in the conversation Sud
dcnly he thought he. too, would talk to
the bride, and when the friend stopped
for an instant, the page said:

“Say, old girl, how old Brc you, any-
how?”

As quick as lightning,the bride hopped
off the whispering stone. Her face was
crimson with blu'bcs, and she took her
husband’s arm and walked off. The
friend had heard the page's remark, and
saw its iesu!t, but before he could grab
the boy, the naughty had fled. He
followed his fricud and his young bride,
and tried his best to explain matters,but
somehow the bride doubted his story.—
Baltimore American.

Enriched by Indian Blood.
Tavid Meredith, a well-known citizen

of hich Valley, Ind, has just struck a
bonan a. A thort time since Meredith
sc Mentally discovered that he had
Cherokee Indian blood in his veins,
though always regarded as a full-blooded
Hoo.der. He at once applied for the
annuities and privileges accorded mem-
bers of his tribe, and has recently re
turned from a trip to Vinita, Indian
Territory, where he selected a liberal
slice of Uncle Yarn's choicest lands, i’e
has received a patent for the property
from the United States Commissioner.

r’otnc time during the sixteenth cen-
tury, one of the original Merediths in
this country, a dashing young English-
man. went on a trading expedition
among the f herokeee. He was made
captive, and was about to he put to a
horrible death, when the chiefs daugh-
ter interposed and saved his life. Mere-
dith gallantly married the girl, and it it
from this marriage that David Mere<)ith
descends.

Professional DlnersOut
I meet them every day in the season,

dodging out of side streets, in even-
ing dress and immaculate linen, posting
along to eat with Smith or Brown or
Jones, with appetites sharpened by the
light diet of the day. He may be mid-
dle-aged or old, but tho professional
diner-out is never young. If any young
man were to attempt such shifts for exist-
ence as he practices, society would
promptly denounce him as an irreclaim-
able aead beat and leave him to starve.

It would probably be impossible f6r
any social censor to define exactly the
line of demarkation between the pro-
fessional dead beat and the professional
diner-out. In both cases it is a man
pretending to be what he is nDt, in order
to get something for nothing; a sort of
confidence game played quite as dex-
trouslv in society by Ponsonby de Tom-
kyns as might be practiced on the
confiding, vulgar public by Hungry
Joe. But we are adepts at making
nice distinctions in these days of ad-
vanced social polish, and it is not in this
direction alone that we send one man to
Coventry—or £mg Sing—for what we
reward in another ns a special virtue.

The stock in trade of the professional
diner-out is his dress suit ana the people
he knows. Smith invites him because
Jones does, and Brown because Jones
and Smith do. He lives inexpensively
in cheap lodgings or a club, where he
never pays for any meal but his bress-
- Indeed, a diner-out who is master
of his profession can get plenty of invi-
tations to breakfast, too, so that his
actual outlay on himself may be reduced
to the merest cost of bed and clean linen.
Iknow one man who, on an income of
$1,200 a year, which is the rent of a
house left him as sole inheritance by
some relation, feeds fatly from year’s
end to year’s end, and still has money
over. And no one to meet him at the
festal board would set him down for
anything less than a millionaire. —New
York News .

_

In England horticulturists are in cer-
tain districts obliged to cover their
gooseberry and currant bushes, some-
times even the cherry and plum trees,
with fishnets to protect them from the
depredations of the sparrows, which
amuse themselves by picking out, the
fruit buds.

- ¦ £*

St. Ignace, Mich., lias a doctor who if
also an undertaker.

$
Men, such as U. S. Senator Voorhees, of

Indiana, are loud in their praise of St. Jacobs
Oil as an instantane >us cure for rheumatism,
neuralgia, sciatica and other b-wlilypains

Good manners is the art of making tlcse
people easy with whom you converse.

Everybody’s companion is nobody’s friend,
but Red Star Cough Cure is everybody's
friend. Prof. Grothe, of the Brooklyn Board
of Health, endorses it as prompt, safe, and
sure Price, twenty-five cents a bottle.

In front of the staff office of St. Petersburg
there is an equestrian group executed in red
copper. This group lias b*en there for a
long time, but it has only recently been dis-
covered that the copper tails of the horses
have been stolen and iron ones put in their
places.

Sick and bilious headache, and all derange-
ments of stomach and bowels, cured by Dr.
Pierce's Pellett”—or anti-bilious granules.
25 cents n vial. No cheap boxes allow
waste of virtues. By druggists y

A face that cannot smile is like a bud that
blossoms and dies upon the stalk.

Been Ken Wonder*

exist in thousands of forms, but are surpassed
by the marvels of invention. Those who are
in need of profitable work tha t can be done
while living at home should at once send
their address to Hallett & Co., Portland,
Maine, and receive free, full information how
either sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to
$25 per day and upwards wherever 1 hey live
You are started free. Capital not required.
Home have made over SSO in a single day at
this work. All succeed.

Hope, folding ter wings, looked backward
and became regret.

Ifyou are suffering from Chronic Couchs
Bronchitis. Asthma, or Loss of Voice, Dr.
Kilmer's Indian Cough Cure (Consumption
Oil) willrelieve quickly—remove the cans i

and cure. Price 25c, 50c and SI.OO.

Ev.l is in antagonism with tin entire crea-
tion.

Dr mb Itter*. Wives. Mother*.

Send forPamphlet on Female Diseases,free,
securely sealed. Dr. J. B. Marchif-i.Utica.N.Y.

Our action must clothe us with an immor
tality, loathsome or glorious.

Iliimnn Calve*.
An exchange says “Nine tenths of the

unhappy mat riages result from human calves
being allowed to run at large in society
pastures ” Nine tenths of the chronic or
lingering diseases of to-day originate in im-
pure blood, liver complaint or biliousness,
resulting in scrofula, consumption (which is
but scrofula of iho lungs), sores ulcers, skin

| diseases and kindred affections. Dr. Pierce’s
“Golden Medical Discovery” cures all these.

I Os Druggists.

! Give what you have. To some one it may
lie better than you dare to think.

How Women Differ from Men.
At least three men on the average juryare

bound to disagree with the rest just to show
that they’ve got minds of their own; but
there is no disagreement among the women
as to the merits of Dr. Piei-ce’s “ Favorite
Prescription They are all unanimous in

pronouncing it the best remedy in the world
for all those chronic diseases, weaknesses and
complaints peculiar to their sex. It trans
forms the pale, haggard, dispirited woman
into one of sparkling health, and the ringing
laugh again “reigns supreme” in the happy
household.

The world is a comedy to those who think,
a tragedy to those who feel.

flow to Gajn Flesh and Strength.

Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion with
Hypophosphites. It Is as palatable as milk,
and easily digested. Ths rapidity with which
delicate people improve with its use is wonder-
ful. Ufce If and try your weieht- As a remedy
for Consumption, Throat affections and Bron-
chitis, it Is unequa'ed. Please read; “I used
Scott's EmtPsion in a child eight mon’hi old
with goo I result*. Hegained four pounds In a
very short time.’’—Tho. Prim, M. D„ Ala-
bama.

In the seventh century pens were first
wade from quills, and glass was manufac-
tured in England.

A Deceived Woman
Ist’elady who uses c emetic*, face Int one,
white lea I,bismuth powder*, arsenic, etc., in |the bel es of enriching and beautifying the
compoion. it is but temporary, and ultl- 1
mately destroys the skin beyond the power of j
nature to restore. Stop it! Stop it now, and '
use only Dr. Hsrter’s Iron To lie, which im- !
parts the vigor and loveliness of youlh.

The Lawrence was the flag ship of Commo-
dore Perry’* squadron on l.ake Eric In IMIH.

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small doses
of Piso’s Cure for consumption, j

Bleached Diamond?.
Everyone, of course, knows something

about paste diamonds and Paris dia-
monds, and the thousand and one imita-
tiona of this gem of great price. And
most people, we imagine, know the va-
rious tests by which the genuineness of
a stone can be established; but the reve-
lations made at the Marylebone police
court the other day will probably be
news to some of us. As to the case it
self, we need say no more than that the
prisoners were committed for trial; but
certain facts came out during the inqui-
ry which possess considerable interest
for the public, or at least for those of the
public who are the happy owners of dia-
monds. That there should beany m ans
whereby yellow diamonds, which are
worth about one seventh of white dia-
monds of the same size, can bo bleached
—for that is what the manipulation
amounts to—so as to deceive an expert,
is enough to cause very serious die
quietude in many a fair bosom. But
Mr. Streeter went even further than this,
for he gratuitously informed the magis-
trate that about two years ago a French-
nan succeeded in foisting upon the Lon-

don market some £4,000 pounds worth
of diamonds which had thus been chemi-
cally improved. It would be interesting
to know what has become of those dia-
monds. What has become of their
doubtless numerous successors? So valu-
able an invention has certainly not been
permitted to lie idle.— St. James's Ga-
zette.

In front of the staff office of St. Peters-
burg there is an equestrian group executed
in red copper. This group has been there
for a long time, but it has only recently
been discovered that the copper tails of
the horses have been stolen and iron ones
put in their places.
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Highest Awards sf Rfdsls la lumps and Aaerte*.
The neatest, quickest, safest and most powerful

remedy known forRheumatism, Pleurisy. Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Backache. Weakness, cold in the chestand all aches and pains. Endorsed by 5.0H0 Physi-
cians and Druggists of the highest repute. Benson 1*
Plasters promptly relieve and eure where otherplasters and greasy salves, liniments and lotions,are absolut dv useless. Beware of Imitations under
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Inf. Hlecdlnx. I Iceriitcd or Protruding
Pile*. CURE UUAKANTbKD. Prepare!
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Are the months In which to purify yourlblood, and |
for this purpose there Is no medicine equal to

Hood’s .Sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes, at. 1 en-

riches the;b’.ood, removing nil traces of scroiulaor

other disease. It creates tin appetite and Imparts

new strength and vigor to the whole body. It Is the

Ideal spring medicine. Try It.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
"Last spring my whole family took 'Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla. The result la that all have been cured of
scrofula, my little boy being entirely free from

sores, and all four of my children look bright and

healthy as possibly can be. I have found Hood’s

Sarsaparilla also good for catarrh, with which Ihave

been troubled since the war. Nothing did me so

much good as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”—Wm. B. Ather
ton. Passaic City, N- J.

N\8.-B? sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Sold by all drugglsts.USl; six for V>- Prepared I
by C. I. HOOD & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Poses One Dollar I
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DROPSY¦P TREATED FREE. ¦
UR. H 11. &REKN SONS

Specialists for Thirteen Years Past,
Hava treated Dr<>p*y and ita complication* with thr
m<**t wonderful siioceae; uwe vegetable remedies, en

• irelyharmle**. Remove all aymptoma of Dropey 11
aight totwenty dry*.

Care patienta pronounced hopeless by th# beet ot
physician*.

From the first do*e the symptoms rapidly disappear,
and in ten days at least two-thirds of all symptoms ar
removed.

Some may cry humbug without knowing anything
about it. Remember, it doe* notcoat you anything tc
realiz- the merit* of our treatment for yourself. In ten
day* the difficulty of breathing is relieved, the pul**-
regular, the urinary oigans inad<* to discharge then
full duty, sleep i* restored, the swelling all or nearly
gone, th» strength increased and appetite made good
We are constant y curing cases of long standing. o**e«
th.it have l*een tapped a number of times, and the pa
tient declared unable to live a week. Give full history
of case Name *ex. How long afflicted, how ba4lly
swollen and where, are bowels c<mtive, have less burst-
ed and dripped water? Send tor free pamphlet, con
tninmg testimonial*, quasi ion*, etc.

Ten day** treatment furnished free by mail.
If you mder trial send lOclnin stamps to pay postage
JRpllcney (Fit-.) Downiv«|v Cured.

11. 11. GUKKN tV NONA. M. D*.,
tf.XDy MarlcHo Wtrcet. Allanla, Ga.

hwldl-r** Helm. Rend stair nr..» • Ir-iilar*. <’. »L. L I)IX»‘
• DAM. A't • .Wash nwton.. 1* C

SHOW CASES. WALL CASES.

DESKS. OFFICE FURNITURE AND FIXTURES.
....

A*kfor llliulrolfitPamphlet.
T LUU Y kUOW CAME CO.. Nashville. Ten®

N M 0.-9

Ask your retailor for the Jarae* Means’ B3Mho*.Cnuilnn ! Some dealers ieconimen«T Inferiorgood)* in order to make n larger profit. This is theoriginal $3 Shoe Beware of Imitations which acknowledge their own Inferiority by attempting tcbuild u|*m tho reputation of the original.
None Genuine unless hen ring this Htnmp.

JAMES MEANS’
S 3 SHOE.

I1 ? ,a' ,n ‘II'Ution, Congress ans
11 ( aLa ?.v- < a(r Ski* UuA
ll t\ wreital 111 lturnbUtty, Cut*n"f4 '
W V\«r 1 A)-i*n,unce A postal card 1/j V\ sent lOU*will bring youfn !
If V-.«r f'HKbrttoa howrto Set thlf

/£ V T» rrltor>'
**D> C,atf‘ Ul

i. Moanß&Ce

Onr < e eornte«l fs-torr pnxlnee* a larger qiiAnlltT
oi t nn* *orii.lh krad* l ihaiiany o*her fn. f*.ry inHit jworld. Tho win* wear them-will tell vr.ttl*

*!I

March April May
1 Hood’s Sarsaparllla te prepared from Sarsaparilla

. Dandelion. Mandrake, Dock. Pipsisscwa. andj other

well known and valuabl# vegetable remedies. The

¦ combination, proportion and .preparation are p«

1 cullar to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, giving 1C euratlv*

i power not possessed by other medicines. Ififfecu.

remarkable cures where others fall.

Best Spring Medicine.
“Iwas troubled withbolls, having several of them

• at a time. After suffering about all I could bear. I

I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whiah entirely cured me.

1 j cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapsrjlla to ail

t like afflicted, being sure they will find relief.

) E. N. Nightingale, Quincy, Mass.

1 "Mywife thinks there Is nothing Hke Hood's Sar-

enparllla, and we are never Jt In the house.”

—F. H. Latimer. Syracuse, N. Y.
Do not be Induced to take any other. Get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I Fold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared

j by C .L HOOD ACO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

_

100 Poses One Dollar
OAXS.X.AWN

The Great Hureery of

PERGHEROM HORSES.
j*2ooImported Brood Mares

SOO to 400 ITICOKTED ASM AI.'.V
from France, allrecorded with extended pedigree* in »h«

i Pet * heron Ftud Books The Pcrrheron is Ihe only draH

: I ired of Praiwe pesassslrg a *?nd book that ha* tn*
rupport and end*>rsement of th* French Governrnent.
fend for 120-page Catalogue; illustration* bv l»*»*a

Uonhcur. M. W. DUNHAM.
Wayne. DuPasc Co., Illinois.

H CURFS WHERE All FISE FAILS. ET
M Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Ueo Q
LcJ in time. Bold by dniggleta. EL

1 a^HamalEiagi
Haine:bvii,i.e, N. J., )

October 15, 1886. (

E. T. Hazeltine,
Warren, Pa.

Fear tiir:
1 was taken with a very

severe cold last Spring,
and tried every cure we

j had in the store, and could
3 get no help.

Ih:id our village doctor
prescribe for me, but kept
getting worse. 1 saw- an

other physician from Port
.lervis, N. Y., and he told
me he used I’iao'a Cure for
Consumption in his prac-
tice. *

1 bought a bottle, and
before Ihad taken all of it
there was a change for the
better. Then Igot my cm

i ploycr to order a ijuantity
,s of the medicine and krep

it in atock. I took one
1 more bottle, and my Cough

i was cured.
Reapectfully,

Flank McKki.vt.

ta Sjmfpf Trte, good. He Q

mnHMMiHUNi*

IT IL JUhohesti¦ Ilk Bmomiis cf¦ ' I to 9500. on
¦ kl to ren |,n,e¦ now plan—avsllsblc lo¦ burdensmus so none. Htai*

amount you can safely use, also

lace and occupation. The Bystem to¦ roll, with Forms,etc., Free, on re
¦ceiptof stamp. No postals answered.

I. BITUII,serf Ft
MBradford Block, for. With A Vtn*.
¦¦¦¦¦OUICIJtNATI. ODIOMBH

iSSas«*WSHHS
1 Plir fULVERtZING

HARROW,
llc,^S.7#an?Wi!AVs?sl?l;


